BENNETT LIBRARY

MATERIALS PURCHASE REQUEST FORM

To suggest titles for Bennett Library to purchase, please fill out as much information as you can in the requested fields below. You may return this form by:

- e-mail (laconialibrary@ccsnh.edu)
- fax (603-524-8084)
- U.S. mail (Lakes Region CC, 379 Belmont Rd., Laconia, NH 03246 ATTN: Bennett Library)
- or in-person to the library office.

PLEASE CHECK FORMAT:  Book ___  Magazine/Journal ___
                          Newspaper ___  Video/DVD/CD ___ Other ___

TITLE: ________________________________________________________________
        ________________________________________________________________

AUTHOR(S): _________________________________________________________
            _____________________________________________________________

DATE OF PUBLICATION: ______________________________________________

PUBLISHER/DISTRIBUTOR: _____________________________________________

ISBN or ISSN no.: ____________________________________________________

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: _____________________________________________
(Where did you find the above title? catalog, newspaper, bibliography, etc.; please be specific as possible.)

Your name: __________________________________________________________

Telephone: __________________________________________________________

E-mail: ______________________________________________________________

Do you have a Bennett Library card?  Yes___  No___
Do you wish to be contacted if or when the material is available?  Yes___  No___